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Determination of the quality of stripe-marked and cracked eggs 
during storage

Yu Chi Liu1, Ter Hsin Chen2, Ying Chen Wu2, and Fa Jui Tan1,*

Objective: Stripe marks, which occasionally occur on the shell, do not cause breakage to the shell 
and shell membranes of eggs. This study investigated the quality of intact eggs (IEs), minor 
stripe-marked eggs (MEs), severe stripe-marked eggs (SEs), and cracked eggs (CEs) during 
3-week storage at 25°C.
Methods: Shell eggs were collected the day after being laid and were washed. Among them, eggs 
without any visual cracks or stripe marks on the shells were evaluated as IEs by the plant employees 
using candling in a darkened egg storage room; the remaining eggs exhibited some eggshell 
defects. At day 3, the eggs were further categorized into IEs, MEs, SEs, CEs, and broken eggs 
(BEs) on the basis of the description given. Except BEs, which were discarded, the remaining 
eggs were stored at 25°C (approximate relative humidity 50%) and then analyzed.
Results: Stripe marks were observed primarily within the first 3 days after washing. At day 3, 
CEs had significantly (p<0.05) lower Haugh unit values, but all eggs had grades AA or A, accor-
ding to the United States Department of Agriculture standard. As storage time increased, differ-
ences in egg quality between groups were more obvious. IEs had the highest eggshell breaking 
strength. During storage, the total plate counts and pathogens, namely Escherichia coli, Campylobacter 
spp., Staphylococcus aureus, and Salmonella spp., were not detectable in the internal content 
of IEs and SEs.
Conclusion: In conclusion, cracks degraded egg quality severely and minor stripe marks only 
slightly influenced the egg quality.
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INTRODUCTION

Shell eggs can be considered as an inexpensive and excellent protein source accepted worldwide 
[1]. Egg quality considerably influences consumer acceptance and serves as a major price-deter-
mining factor for table eggs [2]. Egg quality defects reduce the quality grade, product shelf life, 
consumer acceptance, and hatchability of chicks, as well as increase egg breakage and packaging 
costs [3]. A poultry egg consists of a shell, albumen, and yolk. Egg quality defects are commonly 
of two types: internal and external. Internal quality defects, such as yolk mottling, yolk and albu-
men discoloration, rotting, a watery albumen, and the presence of blood and meat spots, occur 
in the yolk and albumen, and external quality defects are determined by the shape, cleanliness, 
integrity, texture, and soundness of shells [4]. King’ori [3] indicated that approximately 10% and 
1% of total eggs produced are downgraded because of external and internal defects, respectively. 
 As a multifunctional biomineral complex composed of highly structured calcium carbonate, 
proteins, and lipids and covered with a cuticle, the eggshell functions as a barrier against micro-
bial invasion and provides mechanical strength [5]. When observed by naked eyes, the eggshell 
should appear as a homogeneous structure and should be clean, smooth, and free of cracks [3]. 
Structural integrity of the eggshell is the minimum requirement of shell eggs. However, dam-
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ages to the eggshell at various levels might occur occasionally 
including washing, transportation, and storage. Some shell de-
fects, including the occurrence of abnormalities, such as gross 
cracks, hairline cracks, star cracks, pimples, pinholes, a sandpa-
per and leathery appearance, and deformity, account for 
approximately 0.5% to 6% of total egg production [3]. Hamil-
ton [6] reported that approximately 7% to 8% of the total eggs 
laid were discarded because of eggshell breakage. Eggshell 
breakages are commonly classified as a complete breakage, in 
which both the shell and shell membranes are damaged, or as a 
microcrack (hairline crack), in which the shell is broken, but 
shell membranes are undamaged [7,8]. Cracked eggs (CEs) are 
extremely prone to bacterial contamination; thus, cracking reduces 
egg quality and threatens consumer health [9]. Barnett et al [7] 
reported significantly (p<0.05) decreased hatchability of hairline-
CEs, which was probably caused by increased bacterial exposure 
and moisture loss during incubation. 
 The economic value of CEs is diminished; moreover, broken 
eggs should be discarded undoubtedly. At present, microcracked 
eggs are not removed from the table egg market and incubation 
processes because of economic concerns or difficulties in diag-
nosis [7]. Some visible gray stripe marks, but not cracks, are 
occasionally observed on the shells of commercially washed eggs. 
For these eggs, no visible damages occur to the eggshell and mem-
brane and no egg components leak out. These stripe marks are 
not easily visible immediately after washing, but often appear 
approximately 2 or 3 days later, and the eggs might have been 
delivered to retailers and markets. De Ketelaere et al [10] indi-
cated that false rejection of undamaged eggs, but with little spots, 
scratches, or calcium deposits on the eggshell, results in a sub-
stantial financial loss. Thus, concerns about the quality of these 
stripe-marked eggs are increasing. In addition, whether the quality 
of these stripe-marked eggs is actually different from that of CEs 
remains unknown. Therefore, the objective of this study was to 
compare the internal and external qualities of stripe-marked eggs 
with those of intact and CEs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Egg sources and sampling
Shell eggs were collected the day after being laid and were washed 

and delivered to the lab. In total, 480 commercially washed eggs 
were obtained from a local processing plant (Changhua, Taiwan). 
Among them, 240 eggs without any visual cracks or stripe marks 
on the shells were evaluated as intact eggs (IEs) by the plant 
employees using candling in a darkened egg storage room; the 
remaining 240 eggs exhibited some eggshell defects. At day 3, 
the eggs were further categorized into IEs, minor stripe-marked 
eggs (MEs), severe stripe-marked eggs (SEs), CEs, and broken 
eggs (BEs) on the basis of the description given in Table 1. Repre-
sentative images of each type of eggs are shown in Figure 1. Except 
BEs, which were discarded, the remaining eggs were stored at 
25°C (approximate relative humidity 50%) and then analyzed.

Egg quality measurement
Egg quality was determined according to the methods proposed 
by [11,12]. Air cell size was determined using a tripod micro-
meter. After weighing, the eggs were manually shelled and carefully 
placed on the flat surface of an egg quality measurement stand 
(NFN-381, FHK Fujihira Industry Co., Ltd, Tokyo, Japan). The 
heights of the thick albumen and egg yolk were measured using 
an egg quality gauge (FHK NFR3, Ozaki Manufacturing, Japan), 
and the Haugh unit (HU) was calculated using the formula 
100 log(h – 1.7w0.37+7.6), where h is the height of the albumen 
(mm) and w is the weight of the egg (g). The yolk index (YI) was 
calculated by measuring the width and height of the yolk by using 
the same micrometer as follows: YI = (yolk height)/(yolk width). 
After pouring the albumen through a 2-mm mesh nylon sieve, 
the volumes of the filtrate (thin albumen) and the residue (thick 
albumen) were recorded to calculate the thick albumen ratio 
by using the formula (thick albumen volume)/(thin albumen 
volume) [13]. The moisture contents of albumen and yolk were 
determined according to the method of Association of Analytical 
Communities method [14]. The pH values of the homogenized 
(BagMixer, InterScience, St. Nom., France; for 30 s) albumen 
and yolk of five eggs per treatment were measured using a pH 
meter (PHM 210 Standard, Radiometer, Tacussel, France) which 
had been calibrated previously using buffer solutions at pH 7 and 
10, and reported as the average of the measurements. 

Eggshell quality measurement
Eggshell thickness and breaking strength were determined ac-

Table 1. Description of various types of eggs analyzed

Code Category Description

IE Intact egg An egg that does not have any visual crack or gray stripe mark.
ME Minor stripe-marked egg An egg that has a gray stripe-mark ( < 2 cm), but no damage has occurred to the eggshell membrane and no egg components 

have leaked from the egg.
SE Severe stripe-marked egg An egg that has a single gray stripe mark or for which the sum of the lengths of individual stripe marks is more than 2 cm, but no 

damage has occurred to the eggshell membrane and no egg components have leaked from the egg. 
CE Cracked egg An egg that has at least one visible hair-like microcrack on the eggshell, but no damage has occurred to the eggshell membrane 

and no egg components have leaked from the egg.
BE Broken egg An egg that has at least one complete eggshell crack or hole, where the eggshell and shell membrane have broken and egg com-

ponents have leaked from the egg.
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cording to the methods of [15]. Eggshell strength was measured 
using an eggshell force gauge (HT-8116, Hung-Ta Instrument 
Co. Ltd., Taichung, Taiwan). After breaking the eggs; removing 
the albumen, yolk, and shell membrane; and rinsing the shell 
in tap water and drying it, the eggshell thickness at three points, 
the equator, blunt end, and sharp end, was measured using an 
eggshell thickness gauge (FHK FN-595, Ozaki Manufacturing, 
Japan) and the values were averaged.

Microbiological analysis 
Microbiological analysis was conducted according to the methods 
of [16,17]. Briefly, the yolk and albumen were homogenized using 
a stomacher (BagMixer, InterScience, France) in a 1:10 dilution 
of 0.1% buffered peptone water (Difco, Sparks, MD, USA) for 1 
min. For the total plate count (TPC), viable cells (log cfu/g of egg) 
were enumerated on plate count agar by using the pour plate 
method, followed by incubation at 35°C for 48 h. Escherichia 
coli (E. coli) was enumerated on MacConkey agar and incubated 
aerobically at 37°C for 16 h. Campylobacter spp. were enumerated 
on charcoal cefoperazone deoxycholate agar and incubated at 
42°C for 24 h. Staphylococcus aureus (S. aureus) was enumerated 
on Baird–Parker agar and incubated at 37°C for 24 h. For Salmo
nella spp. detection, sample homogenates were enriched using 
tetrathionate broth and incubated at 35°C for 24 h before being 
plated on xylose lysine tergitol-4 agar at 35°C for 24 h before 

detection.

Visual observation of eggshells
Using an egg candler (Hong Fu, New Taipei City, Taiwan) as a 
light source, a camera (D5200, Nikon, Tokyo, Japan) set to the 
complete manual mode, an aperture of f/13, and a shutter speed 
of 2.5 s were used to capture the images of eggs at the same posi-
tion every 3 days.

Statistical analysis
The means of the data were compared using the one-way analysis 
of variance with a 5% level of significance. The means were sepa-
rated using the Scheffé test. All statistical analyses were performed 
using Statistical Analysis System [18].

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Albumen quality
Figure 2 shows the albumen quality of eggs visually categorized 
by the occurrence of cracks or stripe marks during 3-week storage 
at 25°C. Egg quality was evaluated on the basis of the United 
States Department of Agriculture (USDA) standard: eggs with 
HU values of >72, 71 to 60, 59 to 31, and <31 were classified into 
grades AA, A, B, and C, respectively [19]. The results indicated 
that the HU values decreased gradually with storage time, indi-

Figure 1. Different categories of eggs based on quality of egg shell; (a) intact eggs (IEs), (b) minor stripe-marked eggs (MEs), (c) severe strip-marked eggs (SEs), (d) severe strip-
marked eggs (SEs), (e) cracked eggs (CEs), and (f) broken eggs (BEs). Blue arrows or circles illustrate stripe-marks; red arrows illustrate cracks.
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cating that egg quality deteriorated as expected [11]. At day 3, 
the HU value for CEs was significantly (p<0.05) lower than those 
for IEs, MEs, and SEs (69.4 vs 77.5 to 81.6; Figure 2a). According 
to the USDA standard, grade AA for IEs, MEs, and SEs and 
grade A for CEs indicate excellent quality at day 3. After storage 
for 15 days at 25°C, IEs exhibited significantly (p<0.05) higher 
HU values than those of the other eggs, of which the HU values 
decreased in the order MEs, SEs, and CEs. At day 12, the HU 
value of CEs decreased to grade C, which is the criterion indi-
cating that eggs should not be eaten. As the storage time increased, 
particularly after storage for more than 18 days, MEs, SEs, and 
CEs had significantly (p<0.05) lower HU values than IEs did. 
At day 18, the grade B of IEs demonstrated acceptable quality, 
whereas the grade C of MEs, SEs, and CEs demonstrated un-
acceptable quality. In the current study, it took 21, 18, 15, and 
12 days, respectively, for the HU values of IEs, MEs, SEs, and 
CEs to decline to grade C.
 Similar decreasing patterns during storage were also observed 
in the thick albumen ratio and moisture content of egg albumen. 
At day 3, IEs and MEs had significantly (p<0.05) higher thick 
albumen ratios than SEs and CEs did (p<0.05). During storage, 
IEs exhibited the highest thick albumen ratio, followed by MEs, 
SEs, and CEs; CEs tended to possess a low albumen moisture 

content. Figure 2d shows that at day 3, IEs had a significantly 
(p<0.05) lower albumen pH than MEs, SEs, and CEs did (p<0.05). 
During storage, the albumen pH increased probably because the 
release of carbon dioxide modified the carbonic acid-bicarbonate 
buffer system in the albumen [11,13]. Storage temperature and 
duration substantially influenced the HU, height, and pH of the 
albumen, and weight loss of the egg [11].

Yolk quality and air cell size
The YI, the ratio of the yolk height to diameter, is frequently used 
as an index of egg quality [13]. Figure 3 shows that the YI values 
decreased but the yolk pH increased with storage time. A freshly 
laid egg, which has a firm round yolk and a strong yolk mem-
brane, has a higher YI than that of an older egg [17]. During 
extended storage, particularly at high temperature, yolk flattening 
because of osmotic migration from the albumen through the 
weaker vitelline membrane reduces the YI [13]. Figure 3d shows 
that the air cell size increased with storage time [11]. Some physi-
cochemical changes occur during egg storage. For example, 
moisture and carbon dioxide are lost through the eggshell, and 
thus, the moisture content decreases and the pH of the albumen 
and yolk and the air cell size increase [11]. During extended 
storage, the ovomucin–lysozyme complex destabilized by protease 

Figure 2. Changes in (a) Haugh unit, (b) thick albumen ratio, (c) moisture content (%) of albumen, and (d) albumen pH of different categories of eggs during storage. IE, intact egg; 
ME, minor stripe-marked egg; SE, severe stripe-marked egg; CE, cracked egg.

(a) (b)

( )(c) (d)
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enzymes deteriorates the gelatinous structure of thick albumen 
as the pH increases, and eventually resulting in albumen lique-
faction [1,13]. Meanwhile, yolk flattening occurs probably because 
of osmotic migration of water from the albumen through the 
weaker vitelline membrane. Many parameters, including the HU, 
pH of the albumen and yolk, and air cell size, which are influ-
enced considerably by storage duration and temperature, have 
been recommended as quality indices for evaluating the freshness 
of eggs [11]. During storage, IEs had significantly (p<0.05) smaller 
air cells than MEs, SEs, and CEs. The results suggest that the 
greater the integrity of the eggshell structure, the less the loss of 
water and carbon dioxide through the eggshell is, thus leading 
to a smaller increase in the air cell size as well as higher internal 
egg quality.

Eggshell quality
CEs had thinner eggshells (Figure 4a), whereas IEs had the highest 
eggshell breaking strength, followed by MEs and SEs, and CEs 
(Figure 4b). Eggs with lower eggshell quality, specifically those 
with thinner eggshells and lower breaking strength, probably 
develop more cracks. Because of the loss of protection from the 
eggshell, the internal quality of eggs with more cracks on the shells 
degrades more rapidly. Samli et al [11] reported that storage 

duration and temperature significantly influenced egg quality. 
Similarly, Monira et al [20] indicated that breed and storage 
duration substantially influenced eggshell and internal egg quality. 
Samli et al [11] ascribed most changes in egg quality, including 
those in the HU, YI, albumen height and pH, and air cell size, 
to the release of carbon dioxide from the albumen and water 
evaporation through the pores in the shell. Therefore, more mois-
ture loss from thin-shelled eggs probably resulted in more quality 
deterioration for table eggs [3]. Poultry eggs serve as food for 
humans as well as the organic medium for the reproduction of 
birds [2]. Studies have shown that thin-shelled eggs lose more 
moisture during incubation, thus influencing hatchability [3]. 
Higher microbial exposure and increased water loss resulted 
in an approximately 25% reduction in the hatchability of CEs 
[7]. Chukwuka et al [2] listed many factors, such as nutrition, 
the age and genetic composition of hens, diseases, and ingestion 
of some sulfa drugs, influencing eggshell quality. King’ori [3] 
intensively reviewed some potential causes of decreased eggshell 
thickness. For example, stress, such as that caused by staying at a 
high ambient temperature and in a high humidity environment, 
impairs feed and calcium intake, inhibits calcium carbonate 
formation in the shell gland, and consequently reduces eggshell 
thickness.

Figure 3. Changes in (a) yolk index, (b) yolk pH, (c) moisture content (%) of yolk, and (d) air cell size of different categories of eggs during storage. IE, intact egg; ME, minor stripe-
marked egg; SE, severe stripe-marked egg; CE, cracked egg.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)
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 During storage, the results show that the TPC and all pathogens, 
including E. coli, Campylobacter spp., S. aureus, and Salmonella 
spp., of eggs were not detectable for the internal contents of IEs 
and SEs (data not shown). Because bacteria might readily pene-
trate the eggshell and membrane of an egg, CEs are prone to 
bacterial contamination and quality degradation, and thus, crack-
ing endangers consumer health [21]. Barnettet al [7] observed 
that hairline-cracked broiler breeder eggs had increased bacterial 
exposure. More eggshell penetration of Salmonella spp. was ob-
served for eggs having lower eggshell strength and lacking cuticle 
spots. The TPC is a microbial quality indicator of samples and 
is commonly used in the food industry. According to Ricke et 
al [22] and Theron et al [23], egg and egg products should meet 
the requirements of a TPC less than 2.5×104 cfu/g and the ab-
sence of Salmonella spp. and S. aureus. The eggshell, assisted by 
shell membranes and cuticle layers, physically prevents bacterial 
invasion and microbial contamination [24]. Some cuticle pro-
teins, such as lysozyme C, ovotransferrin, ovocalyxin-32, and 
ovocleidin-17, enhance eggshell defense against bacterial con-
tamination and maintain egg quality [25]. Our results indicated 
that IEs and SEs were microbiologically safe throughout the 
storage period. The presence of stripe marks on the eggshell did 
not influence the microbial quality of eggs, particularly the micro-
organisms tested in the current study.

Visual observation
At day 3, additional stripe marks (approximately 11%) were ob-
served on the shells of IE eggs; however, no more new stripe marks 
were observed from day 4 onwards. Small cracks cannot be easily 
detected, and sometimes, they can be detected only after a few 
days of storage [26]. The exhibited cracks and stripe marks on 
the eggshells did not change between day 4 and the end of storage 
(Figure 5). Some cracks appeared on the SEs. However, accord-
ing to visual observation, the progress of the stripe marks and 
cracks was not related. In other words, cracks did not develop 

into stripe marks, and vice versa. However, such subjective 
observation by naked eye must be confirmed through other meth-
odologies, such as imaging analysis [27] and acoustic resonance 
frequency analysis [10], in the future. 
 Although eggshell cracks have been extensively evaluated, there 
is no clear definition regarding eggshell defects. For example, 
Khabisi et al [8] included major eggshell damages as complete 
eggshell breakage, hairline cracks, and star cracks. Arivazhagan 
et al [28] defined gross cracks as large cracks and holes that result 
in a broken shell membrane, whereas hairline cracks and star 
cracks are extremely fine cracks usually running lengthwise along 
the shell and slightly indented cracks radiating outward from 
a central point of impact, respectively. Moreover, King’ori [3] 
commented that the complexity of the eggshell structure leads 
to different breakages, such as cracks of various severities, shapes, 
and lengths, in eggs.

CONCLUSION

We demonstrated that the presence of stripe marks on the egg-
shell did not reduce the microbial quality of eggs. Cracks degraded 
the egg quality more severely than other defects did, whereas 
minor stripe marks slightly influenced egg quality. Higher egg-
shell quality is probably attributed to the enhanced internal quality 
of IEs. Because no single factor, such as genetics, health, nutrition, 
husbandry management, and environmental conditions, is solely 
responsible for egg quality defects, recognizing the various causes 
of egg defects is necessary to minimize and, therefore, improve 
egg quality. What cause strip marks remains unclear yet even 
though it might be related to washing. More efforts should be 
addressed to understand and prevent, or at least reduce, the 
possible causes of the occurrence of stripe marks. Additional 
analytical techniques are required to distinguish cracks and stripe 
marks.

(a) (b)

Figure 4. Changes in (a) eggshell thickness and (b) eggshell breaking strength of different categories of eggs during storage. IE, intact egg; ME, minor stripe-marked egg; SE, severe 
stripe-marked egg; CE, cracked egg.
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